


➢ Hardtrac Computer Services Pvt Ltd was incorporated in 1993. Within two decades, Hardtrac Computer Services has 

been an archetype of constant expansion and empowerment. The company has successfully established its mark by 

offering superior quality, just in time delivery and environment friendly products in the market.

➢ Historically, the company started with distribution of Electronic Products in Mumbai, Maharashtra. The company's 

management team is focused on leading the industry through change and has a clear understanding of customer 

expectations. We have a team of sales & marketing professionals who help in building the Brand and also strong channel 

engagement in Mobile, consumer electronics and IT channels. Also we have dedicated Marketing and PR initiative team 

'The Real Value Added Regional Distributor'.

➢ Hardtrac is known for its various innovative marketing programs with conceptualizing and implementing 

schemes/rebates being its key strengths. Presently with the company’s state of art technology and its insurmountable 

passion for excellence the company is now spreading its wings in Marketing & Promotion of Electronic products 

through E commerce on Amazon SOA (Selling on Amazon), PSP (Gold Seller Program) & FBA (Fulfillment by 

Amazon), on Flipkart FA (Flipkart Assured) Flipkart Express (Same day dispatch) & Market Place, Snapdeal.com , 

Shopclues.com ,EBay, Luxhues , HomeShop18, Paytm, Abacus , shoppers stop, Mywanna Do ,Tata Cliq & Shopx.

➢ The Company currently has warehouse in Andheri East & Bhiwandi, Mumbai to handle the massive requirements of 

consumers through  out the nation and is planning to expand in multiple formats to reach consumers.

➢ We are promoting and selling all the Major It Brands like Acer, Apple, Asus, HP, Lenovo, Dell, Ricoh, Samsung, Zion, 

RDP, DG1,Biostar, INNO3D, Antec, Corsair, Usha, Philips,Xpro, Midea, Carrier, Eureka, Intex, Godrej, LG, Voltas, 

Bajaj, Onida, Kent, Whirlpool, Morphy Richards, Sony, Panasonic ,Symphony, Fit bit watch, Wacom, and  Microsoft. 

Best & Wide Range of products on display.





























Sakina Kagalwala : 7718894643

Landline No : 022-40117100/01/02/03/04

Email Id : sakina@hardtrac.co.in , bimal@hardtrac.co.in

Address : Hardtrac Computer Services Pvt Ltd.

Midas, Office NO.5&6, Sahar Plaza

Opp. J.B.Nagar, Andheri Kurla Road,

Andheri (E),

Mumbai – 400 059

Website : http://www.hardtrac.co.in
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